What Does the Intergroup Do for Member Groups?
By maintaining direct communications with local groups and the ACA World Service Organization, Intergroup
facilitates open communication and sharing of ideas.
Currently, Intergroup does this through monthly business meetings and periodic emails. Member groups are asked to
send an elected representative to monthly meetings so that each group has a voice in motions and decision-making. All
ACA members are welcome and encouraged to attend.
Intergroup services include hosting and sponsoring workshops, outreach efforts, providing start-up stipends to new
meetings, fielding general inquiries, creating local ACA literature, selling discounted WSO literature, providing
speakers, developing and maintaining a website, meeting list and local phone line, and many other efforts.

How can I support the PA-ACA Intergroup?
PA-ACA Intergroup is growing, and needs your ideas and participation. Here are a few ways you can help:

 Spread the word! Share these cards with your group
members. Make copies and encourage distribution.
 Become an Intergroup representative!
Voice your group’s concerns and opinions, and vote
on important ground-level initiatives. Join us on the
1st Sunday of every month in Exton or via
teleconference.
•Join the PA-ACA Intergroup Rep Google Group to
stay informed.

•Send monetary donations, per the 7th Tradition
(BRB p.599) to:
Treasurer, PA-ACA Intergroup
c/o 1120 Riverview Drive
Reading, PA 19605
*Please write your meeting # on your check, and
make payable to PA-ACA Intergroup

Help us share the ACA message of Recovery!

In Service, We Find Our Program
PA-ACA Intergroup
Serving Adult Children of Alcoholics meetings within a 100-mile radius of Exton, PA

Intergroup meetings are held the 1st Sunday of every month from 3:00-4:30pm
47 Marchwood Road, Exton PA 19341
(Marchwood Shopping Center, Office of WellSprings, Inc., Room A-2-A)
We meet via Teleconference quarterly (March/June/October/December)
Dial-In Number: 515-739-1030 / Meeting ID#: 681-798-524
The PA-ACA Intergroup was established by ACA members from around the Pennsylvania region (extending into
Maryland, New Jersey, and Delaware) with the purpose of providing support to member groups, while practicing
and safe-guarding the 12 Steps & 12 Traditions of the
Adult Children of Alcoholics and Dysfunctional Families fellowship.
If your group would like to affiliate with PA-ACA Intergroup, please contact us!
PA-ACA Intergroup is a registered member of
ACA World Service

email: pa.aca.intergroup.chair@gmail.com
www.PAACAIntergroup.com

